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I

INTRODUCTION

Once again I am happy, at the request of the Editors, to report on the
progress of our Faculty of Law during its second year in operation.

My report covers only the academic year 1964-65 11957 E.C.), and I will
use Gregorian Calendar dates for the benefit of foreign readers of it.

On November 25, 19 4, there occurred the first graduation of students
under the auspices of this Faculty - the award of Certificates in Law to the
first class to complete that program. For all of us who attended, this was a
moving event The significance of the occasion may be reflected in these remarks
of His Imperial Majesty who, as Chancellor of the Univeraity, presided:

",.. The law of the Empire is now midern, oomplex and acientific in the
snse that it has been prepared by experts after careful study. The admini-
stration of the law of the Empire increasingly demands highly trained
parmoflL
In a real sense the development of the nation depend, upon the develop-

ment of our legal institutions....

. So the need for perso trained in law ia obvious.

... We are pleased .to learn that others are following hard upon the foot-
stepa of this class. We are pleased to know that soon the number of
Ethio-piean lawyews holding a umiversity degree tu law will be virtually
doubled.

We are especially pleased to see that so many judges and other civil
servants and advocates are taking time to continue their education even
as they continue to perform their regular daily duties.

. Ethiopia needs a modern legal profession jutA she needs the modern
legal system she is hulding. The one cannot exist with the other.

You - all of you who are taking University training in law - are
helping in the task of buildieg a profession .... "
Thee words identify our mission here - to help in the building of a

profession which in turn will be a resource for building the legal system. Frow
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the time of Aristotle to our own day statesmen and philosophers have stressed
the theme that men cannot live in freedom and happiness unless aey live under
law - under laws framed to secure attainable ideals, inspire men's confidence
and guard their freedom. But in no modern nation can law serve those ends
unless it is framed and administered by men who understand its -unction as
well as its letter and its method as well as its intricacy. In no nation cam law
win respect unless there is a profession dedicated to public service and to pro-
gressive, on-going development of the law as an instrument to execute programs
of economic development and social and politica] change. Ths the study of
law at Haile Seliassie I University is, in a very real Ltnse, the study of problems
confronting the Empire and measures taken to meet and solve those problems
and the role of the profession in this task- I hope it is not amiss to add my
belief that these initial years, in a unique way, have been intellectually emiting
for all of u-s who have been privileged to work here.

Ii

The Development of Educationad Progrs

During Our Second Year
(1) The Development of Programs of Part-Time Legal Education. The

past year marked the initiation of the Law Diploma program - a three-year
evening course, The entry requirement for this program is liberal: completion
of secondary school, an interview and passing an English comprehension test,
plus professional experience in law, public administration or some closely relat-
ed field, The course is designed for government officials, advocates, prosecutor;,
judges and member, of Parliament.

We euxoled, in September, 1964, about ninty persons in the Diploma
course. Approximately fifty-five sat for final examinations in June, 1965. There
may well be some further attrition. But for those who have both the capacity
and the perserverance for the hard work which the Diploma coue requi,
we believe the experience will be beneficial to them and to Ethiopia. The
teachers have expressed a deep sense of satisfaction in working with the students.
and we hope there will continue to be considerable enthusiasm in this program.
Most of the students are employed by government. and many directly in legal
capacities.

We also enrolled in September, 1964, a new class of two hundred in the
Certifikate program, which provides instnction for three afternoons a week in
the basic principles of the Ethiopian codes and Constitution. The majority in
these classes are proecutor. government klwyers, judges and advocates.
Seventy-nine persons were awarded Certificates in June, 1965 and over one
hundred in the class which graduated in November, 1964.

At the request of officials from the Ministry of Justice in Asmara, we
initiated special extension courses in penal law and penal procedure there.
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These courses were taught by Mr. Norman Metzger of our staff. The student
body of sixty ,pemons was made up of judges, 'prosecutors and government
officials. The Assistant Dean and I visited Asmara several times. In our opinion
the project has been successful; the examinations show, generally, a good per-
tormance; student interest has been keen. In fact the students have asked for
a further year of instruction in the Civil Code and public law - and the award
of the Universitys Certificate in Law. Further, some fifty additional persons
have requested the starting of a new course of instruction next year. We have
decided to continue and expand our extension program in Asniara by meeting
these requests Thanks to the willingness of Ato Amanue] Amdemichael and
Justice Negussie Fitawake, additional instruction is being furnished in the fall.
1965, a new class enrolled and the present class continued. A small law collection
will be established as a new part of the Asmara city library; when resources
permit we hope we can build up that basic collectiton of books necessary for
elementary legal reference.

We also engaged this past year in a study of the possibility of creating a
Diploma level course of instruction in Amharic. This is clearly an urgent object-
ive if University instruction in law at a more advanced level is to be made
available to more persons now engaged in the administration of law. The
problemi which confGonts LL, is the absence of textbooks and other legal mate-
rials in the Amharic language. The question is whether we can translate a suf-
ficient body of materials to make advanced instruction possbIe. We have de-cid-
ed to try; the objective is obviously important; we must make a beginning.
Accordingly, beginning in September, 1965, we shall offer a Diploma level.
three-year evening course, taught in Amharic and using Amharic translations of
course materials used in the English program. There will be close collaboration
between Diploma teachers 0f the English section and of the Amharic, and
every effort will be made to cover the same ground and apply the same exami-
nations and grading standards. It will be an e-periment - but an experiment
well worth the effort.

These part-time programs are designed to meet urgent manpower needs
There are far too few trained lawyers in the Empire. The shortage of trained
personnel, the need to upgrade professional standards and to supply training to
officials in government, in the banks and development agencies who are acting
in legal capacities, seems clear.

Hopefully, these parttime programs will begin to produce a broad-ba=ed
manpower pool of persons who have had at least elementary intruction in law,
and an increased supply who will have had considerable instruction in deptb.
which when coupled with practical experience, should provide coAsiderably
increased professional capacity.

(2) The University LLR. Program. At the top of the legal manpower
Iraining pyramid tands our LL.B. program now begining its third year.
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We enrolled a new first year class in that program in September, 1964, of
thirty persons. Nearly half were from the government. The others came from
two years of University training. Attrition has reduced this class to twenty-five
and may reduce it a bit further. Generally, however, the Faculty has been
pleased with the progres of this class and pleased with the clear improvement
of the second year LL.B. class and the evening LL.B. class now in its second
year. I congratulate these students en their achievement so far, and their
profesional esprit.

In the iLB. program, we are trying of course, to provide both the most
intensive and the most relevant instruction possible. The task .of seIf-criticism
and re-examination of what we are doing must be unending. For this reason the
Faculty has engaged in four efforts this year:

(a i We have had the benefit of a two week visit, consaltation and exter-
nal evaluation by Professor M. L. Schwarts of the University of California.
Professor Schwartz is an experienced law teacher who has enjoyed visits to a
number of African universities. We are encouraged by his evaluation report.
External evaluation - prolonged visits by teachers drawn from Europe.
Britain and America - is a "must". I hope we can have at least two visitors
next year.

(b) A special Faculty committee on academic standards was created-
The committee focused particularly on the question: what can we do to streng-
then programs entailing written work? It is through written work that novice
lawyers learn, that all lawyers operate; it is through constant drill and the
development of a tight discipline in writing that many legal skills are primarily
imparted. After a series of faculty meetings the committee submitted a final
report which reflects a faculty consensus. It proposes a detailed, three-yea
integrated progre of written work as a basic part of our currioulzn: starting
with analysis and memorandum writing on elementary problems in the first
year and leading gradually into intensive library research assignments, legisda-
tive drafting, moot-court, and finally, in the last year, the writing of a major
research paper of thesis scope dealing with some problem in an unsettled or
developing area of the law. These suggestions are being incorporated in the
curriculum. This past year, for example, students in courses on administrative
law and penal procedure have written term papers dealing with uch subjects
as "The Right to Bail in Ethiopia" and the "Operations of the National Coffee
Board". Many paperm entailed both library and field rewarch. The best of them
are, we believe, significant contributions to knowledge of law in Ethiopia, and
I look forward to the day when some papers may be published by the Faculty.

(c) The Curriculum Committee of the Faculty, throughout the year, has
studied our total program. -No two law teaohers will ever agree on details of
curriculum. Nor, in my view, should a curriculum ever be regarded as a static
matter. However, certain important deeisions were made. The Faculty has
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saogly esnlorsed the senior rewaeh-paper (thesis) program discussed above,
mud a maor amount of sealor time will be devoted to this work. 'We have also
placed heavy emphasis on the "public law" sector of our curriculum, for it is
our asumption that many of out initial graduates may come to be "government
lawyers eaged in counselling and administrative functions within variouf
ministries. mud many may come to be engaged in the drafting of important legis-
lation or implementing rules: all should have a broad perspective on the rela-
tionship between law and development policies

For the framing of law and the adminimtration of laws are the means by
which development programs are carried out- The layman too often assumes
that the writing and administering of law is a mere technical ap in the execu-
tion of government policy. Not so. If lawyers ore not both broadly educated in
terms of the goals and problems of important, new national legislation, and
capable of disciplined thorough performance in exercising the role of drafts-
man, counsellor and admininrator - if these skilh are not marshaled, one
may find that the most noble of reforms or changeg desired as a matter of
policy are as a dead letter ia fact. This point is, I believe, too often ignored in
conceptiom of high level manpower needs and in conceptions of the role of
legal education in developing countries; lawyers must be available and able to
fun fon effectively as "e"gineer." contributing to the development process.
Not only is instruction necessary in the general framework of constitutional
law, the legWis e process and administrative procedure, but there must al$o
be some Atudy, in depth of selected, concrete fields illustrating concrete rela-
tiomships between law, the administrative proces and economic development.
Thus, we are initiating a major senior course, running the full year: "Law and
Government Economic Policy1 '. It will focus first on the development plan, the
planning process and the legal implications of the plan; it will examine pro-
blem of taxtion - the formulation of revenue policy, the writing and inter-
pretation of tax laws and problems of effective tax administration; it will exa-
mine government policy and action in relation to the promotion of commercial
development as reflected, for example, in legislation creating government cor-

porations in the investment decree, banking legislation and related areas of the
codes, These are only illustrative examples of what we hope will be an intel-
lectually exciting new departure and one which is highly relevant to the function
of legal education, here and now.

(d) Pro-legal education. Pursuant to a Mandate from the Univeraity's
Faculty Counci we have begun the development of a pre-Law program in the
Fatuity of At Under this new procedure a limited number of University stu-
dents will have the chance to opt for the pre-law program at the end of their

first Univeraity year. They will then he permitted to choose from a selection of
course offered by the Faculty of Arts for their second University year - the

curriculum is being jointly worked out. In addition they will have some orienta-
tion programs designed to acquaint students with the methed of law Study
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through the examination of a series of selected problems of law in Ethiopia.
If their average is satisfactory at the end of the year, they will then move to the
Law School for three years of professional stady.

Much can he said for and against a "pre-law" program. However, our situa-
tion presents certain compelling considerations. First, by dint of circumstance
Potably the high cost of univeisity education, we are forced for the time being
to set our entry level of professional study at the end of the second university
year. This means Ihat we must do our best to prepare students in a vey brief
time for sophisticated, intensive professional study. A certain amount of cove-
rage in the social sciences is necessary; so is intensive work in developing com-
munication skills.

In my personal view we must ultimately aim at the raising of our entry.

level, fic in Ethiopia, I believe, heavy demands will be put upon future lawyers.
Aud a broad, solid, general educational base seems wise. However, this is a mat-
ter to be judged by further experience. For the moment we are pleased that
well qualified students are opting for law, and we seem assured of an intake
from the university stream of at least twenty students for the next few years

The almost total dearth of textbooks, commentary and published court
decisons on Ethiopian law cannot be overstressed. Without a great body of
such literature, the professional lawyer - the thinking lawyer - works in a
vacuum. These materials are truly the life-blood of any modern, rational legl
system.

Our program, developed through an active faculty Committee, has been
at the need to produce Ethiopian law books, to meet Ethiopian needs. Toward
end the Faculty has, in its two years of existence made the following beginning:

(1) Jow-na of Ethiopian Law. In cooperation with the Ministry of
Justice we have initiated publication of this Journal in both Amharie and
English - and through it publication of court decisions and the beginnings of
usfful commentary on the law of Ethiopia. The Journal has now become semi-
annual and nearly selfsupporting thanks to strenuous efforts of members of it
editorial committee to enlarge sales, include advertising and - most rewarding
- thanks to response to our effort to secure patrons to support publication.
The persons who are now supporting the Journal as patrons - $25.00 Ith cri-
hers - are listed at the beginning of the Journal Their help is a most gratify-
ing response to a public appeal to lawyers and judges to make publication poa-
ible. I should also like particularly to note the many long hours spent on

Journal work by my colleagues, Professor Redden, Mr. Lowenatein, Mr.
Kindred, Mr. Singer. and Mi. Fisher. I am also pleased to report that this year
four members of the student body joined the Editorial Staff; their names
appear on the masubeed. They have done fine work. This is 6e beginniug we
hope, of a traditional student editoria participation which will become a
major factor in maiaaining the Journal.
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(2) Faculty ot Law Publication Sries. We published oar first three books
in July, I4)S. They are-

Graven Dr. Philippe. fntrodutrion to Ethiopian Criminal Law (Articles 1-84
Penal Code), The first ommentary on the General Part of the Penal
Code of Ethiopia iucluding referenwe to Codificaiol2 Commission Notes
and Swims sources.

Lowenstein4 Steven. Materials on Compartive Criminal Low a5 based upon rUh
Penal Codes of Ethiopia and Switzerband, A collection c4 texual, code and
cage uaterasi derived from Ethiopimn Swim and other ources together
with nets, questions and problems designed for reference and teaching
of Ethiopian pena! law.

Sedler, Robert Allen. The Conflict of Lam, in Ethiopia, A discussion of the
historical developmem and theorieg as to the mature of the conflict of lnr
and the prospective development of that field hi Ethiopia.

In addition Professor Redden haH been working on an Ethiopism legal
form book containing sample copies, with annotations, of business and coin-
menMal forms, leanes, contrat, court documents, etc. This shovtdd be a useful
book for teachi*g purposes. and we Lope it will be helpful in a practical way
to the professain.

(3) The Land Tenure Series of Publirationt Before laud law and land
reform can be initiated and property courses well-taught, the current systm
of land holding must be better known. The Inetitute of Ethiopin Studies to-
gether with the Faculty of Law haR undertaken to puklish a *erie of materials
on land tenure in Ethiopia. The first two hooks have now been published;

Hlrningford, Dr. G. W. B. (D. LitL, Senior Lectmurer, School of Oriental and
African Studies, University of Londonl, Land Charters of Northern Eithi-
opia, This is a documented examination of traditiGni sovereign land
grants to te Church and nobility.

Man, Dr. H. S. (Ph. D., Rnrral Invtittiomi Officer, F.A.O, United atms).
Pilot Field Study, Chore (Shoa), This monograph repomiL an a field study
of land temrre and reveals the variatios in tenure whih exirt within a
miall representatie area in southern Shoa and ghies a picture of a wide
range of economic and social phenomens related to land use. Special
emphasi is given to landlord-tenant relationships ht die area.

(4) Teaedhifg Materials. The foreigc -ouces of Ethiop4an law are extre-
my Arane: (a) pena law is derived primarily from the Swim code with
subsldiary sources in Yugoslavia, Greece -and Brazil; (b) civl and eomnnnerca
law from the Freach al rm man; (c) procedure from the om=on law
through India; and (d) the Constitmion and a considerable ody of pubicw
law legielatin is patterned in part upon importa Anglo-American
som'oe, The law of Ethiopia cannxo possibly be taught from foreign ease.
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book or trandme; we need books geared to the pwmuhr legal syata of Ethi-
opia and the country's ins itious and cha6ngig need. The preparation of
separate materials in almnot every course area is, theefore, an essential taek of
each Faculty member Large amounts of mimeographed materials are being
prepared, not only setting out teXn codes and cases relating foreiag sources
at the law to pretextay Ethiopia, but incorporting such Ethiopian maerials
&@ we can find and presenting problems, question and note designed to en-
aoursge stmdes to develop eds]mdl legal skill and independlet thinking.
These materias are used by tudenn in esch of their coursen and it is the
Fitcut] hope that as the rmeogrphed couare hooks become refined Bud
developed they wiM he putlhed -o that they will be anilahle in more
permanent, usable form for membew of the Ethiopia legal profeeion as well
m law students. The achievement of this goal will also free future fhooky

tine for other i nporat research prject&.

(5) (M&e individual Faadty Conrribwions. AMl of the Faculty have cm-
triamed to a vigorou research proam. A few iten not mentionead above
are:

(a) Professor Krzeczunowiez has contributed articles to the Journal of
Ethiopia Law and has prepared a revised English tramnition of the
French version of the non-contractual obigans artiales of the
Civil Code. Ti work will greaty facilitate understanding of this
part of the Code and is a part of his commentary on thi part of the
Code now in draft form.

(b) Mr. Fisher has published a conordance of the Fthiopa Criminal
Procedure Code with that of India - Mating concretely sourcs
and relationships of ihis law. This is a first tep in his work on a
Sourcebook of Ethiopian Criminal Procedure.

(c) Dr. Vanderlinden jut finished a book entled "La notion do
cude en Europe occidental. du Xl1e o XVl1le siede - Esad do
dejinilion"; an arnide eartitled "Aspects dea In cutice indgene en
payx znde en 1956, 1957 et 1958". He h" prepared an artieO for
the Journal of Ethiopian Law on "The Relevance of the Study of
Legal Hiry Jar Better Undersumding of Modern Ehiopian Law",
and he is fShing a book entile Counmier manuel es juripruden.
ce du draft zndef Since his arivsd he has o iti ted ow Eth
opin Legal Archives Proe descred helor.

(6) Unpublished Research MaWrd: The Lega Arch.es Pnojfee
Teachers of the Faculty of Law have had to engage i dividual researeh to
gather materish of all sorts helpful to teaching their cour-es in contex Much
of what was earthed could notb e published a an artice or a book but it
was basic baekground for claunroca dicussgon. Al of thAs information (such
as data n the bsking system, the t tmeture, the invesment decree, the
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budgetary process, paxliamentary procedure, etc.) has been collated and pre-
served in the recently created Archives of Ethiopi n Law where it will he in-
dexed and catalogued in a form accesmible for on-going research work. The
Archives, under the direction of Dr. Vanderihmden, is also a repository for
copies of legal documents reflecting Ethiopian legal tradition. The gathering
mad translation of this material and its preservation for futtre aw scholars
is of great imporace.

(7) Sindet Sumner Research. Over the long vacation period during the
rainy &eason the Faculty of Law employed its students on research programs.
During the summer of 1964, studeutsr with Faculty supervision, undertook a
pilot land tenure field study in the Gurage area approximately 100 knit south
of Addis Ababa and derived valuable information for the eourse in Property.
Other students were set to isolating discrepancies between the Fnglish and
Amharic version of the odes so that foreign teachers could to some extent
txanscend linguistic diffcu hies1 and to transating from Amharic various legal
documents, Dring the summer of 1965 a major court reporting program was
launched attemptiOg to uncover valuable oases decided over -the past several
years in the Supreme and High Courts both in Addis Abaha and elsewhere.
My colleague IT. Kindred .has -been directing this effort. All eases will 1e not-
ed aud documented in the Law Library, and those of considerable importance
may be edited and published later in this Law Journal If enough such cases
are tmcovered, perhaps this will justify a separate case reporting vehicle. A
dtplicaaion machine has been purchased so that we can efficienly reproduce
reports with the ultimate objective of building the Law Faculy library to
contain important decided judgements. Students are also providing persoanal
asistance to Faculty members on various research projects.

Students are paid to perform this important summer research work; over
twenty-five worked in this program under close facuty eupfvison. The ex-
perieuce has provided further legal education to these students, and also sap.
plied them with needed financial help. With adequate finaning in the fature,
I hope we can make vacation work a regular part of the Law School program.

Other Recent Developments Within the FaculIty of Law

(1) Fankty Seminars on Law and Economic Developmenrt The Faculty
of Lnw, in cooperation with the College of Business, held a series of ten in.
formal seminars on law and economic development during 1964-65. The pur-
pose of the seminars was primarily to stimulate and enlighten members of the
two faculties in th vitld armea. Outside speakers - mostly government ofli-
cials and U.N. experts - were called to make a preenttion to each seminar.
These speake represented a naumber of busineses, governmental ministries,
members of the Plai Board and University teachaers; there were two or
three 4experts" t each session to lead the discmusia Mmay sessIonus provid-
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ed frank and intere-ing dismsion. The following topics were discused during
the seminars-

1. Legal and economic ft_.u work7 of developmaeat
2. Ethiopia's second Five Year Plan
S. Development of Ethiopian natural resources
4. Ethiopian manpower needs
5. Investment law and sources of investmnt
6. Credit institutions in Ethiopia
7. Legal and practical problemi of bnsin organization in Ethiopia
8, The Ethiopian taxation ntem
9. Land law probleim under the Civil Code and eutorary law, and

10. Labour law problems,

(2) Student Sponsored Law Forums. On April 9, 1965, the Law Studeu'
Asaociation authorized the creation of a Law Forum Committee. The Associa-
tion charged the Committee with the organimation of a eeries of seminars o
interest to the Ethiopian legal community. The Forum was the firot such iustitu-
tion organized 16y students within the University.

Ato Kebede Kassa, President of the Assmciation Ate Alemn Denpkew,
Ato Girma Tadee, -and Ato F;sehe fayih were Lselected and started
organizing a series of programs immediately in the short tine remaining
to them, three very suecewu programs were put together, culminating in the
Law Day on the 29th of May,

On May 7. 1965, the Forum Comyn-ee po*nored a talk in the Universky
Student Lonuge b Ju4ice Stpnev W'MoAk of tLe Supreme Court of the State
of California, US,A. Jn4ice Mosk L6ad been a recent visitor at the Interna-
national Court of Jutice at the Hame arri attended sessions of the Comrt
concerned with the case of Eddoia arnd LUber h v. South Afrka. He outlined
the lito-r and3 functions of the CouT, Iefore addreing himself to the isLsues
of this crucial enrrent controversy. At the conncision of hi taeh, he ans-
wered a series of queflons related to tOe role and Enture o the international
Court in maintaining world peace ..A ;, sqTe through law,

Two weeks later, In the Faculty of Lw, the Forum Committee hosted a
seminar on the Role of Parlament ir a Dov loping Country. It was my pri
velege to terve as moderator and dl-euss the legal framework for the Paia-
ment in Ethiopia. The ion. Lt. Cirma Wohie Ciorgk, President of the Cham-
ber of Deputies, outlined the activities of ParIament in practice from the view
of his chamber, while Senator Shasherasha Zewde Otoro. a member of Pari.-
ment (and a student at our Faculty too) commented on the makeup and role
of he Senate. WOilt Yalneahebha fAFo a 8tadent at our Facuhy), a candidate
for the Chamber of Deputies in the eurreat ekctiom, commented on electio
campaig-s and practices in Ethiopia. A .pirited questn period kept the pro-
ram ring for more than two hours.
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On May 21, 1965, the Forum Committee sponsored its final program foz
tih semester before an overflow crowd of three hundred at Ras Makonnen
Hall. The We of t1he program was Lrd Reform The Tenancy Bi in Parlia-
ment. Second year students of the Faulty had studied tenancy problems for
a semester in their Property *our-e. Ato Selamu Bekefe, a second year student,
wn, thercfore, requested to moderate the program and to raise the issues of
current concern in the ares d tenancy reform. Ato Mesfin Wolde Mariam,
Head of the Department of Geography at University College, addressed him-
self to customary practices and their effect upon agricultural development in
E.hiopia. He was followed by Mr. Owen Cylke, Property Law Instructor .t oux
Faculty, who briefy outlinod the current ttus of land tenancy legislation,
wlch is wholly contained in the Civil Code, T6e Hon. Lt. Girma Wolde
Giorgi& then commented upon the status of the current legislation kWore
Parliament and upcok the prospect. for further legislation.

In one month, through three meetings, the Forum Committee of the Law
Stdents' Association has shown that students of the University can make a
comstructive contribution to the ditcussion of development ul Ethiopian legal
institutions. They are to be congratulated in this effort; I hope this marks the
beginning of a fine professional tradition here,

(3) Other Guests. The Faculty enjoyed several other distinguished visi-
tox in the course of the year. Dr. C. W. Jenks of the International Labour
Ortanization gave a leture, under our auspices on "Due Process of Law in
lnternatioal Organizations.7 Dean Zaki Mustafa of ihe Khartnm University
Faculty of Law spoke to our students on "Legal Development and Legal
Education in the Sudan." Dr. Sean McBride of the International Commission
of Jurists lectured on the Conmnission's xecent meeting in Bangk*, and "The
Role of Lawyers in Developing Nations:' Informal seminars were held in my
home with groups of students and visiting Judge Charles Farmer of Micrhigan
and Professor A. G. Lehmann of Reading University. Profestor W. H. Harvey
of the University of Michigan also visited the Law School in connection with
research he is doing on international organizations and eemomic development
in Africa. Professor M. L. Schwarx of the University of California vitited u
for two week, as mentioned ahove; his evaluation report has ]been submitted
to -the. University, the Ford Foundation, and the Faculty.

(4) The Library. The law library is slowly growing. This year our col-
ection came to an estimated 7,000 items, We now have the services of a full

tine Lyw librarian. The library is being used by the profession, government
and U N. penounel. It is, I hope, thought to be a law resource for -the pro.
femiozt It is certainly an integral part of the law school. It is buhy throughout
the week - and throughout the long vacation. In June we profited from a
vjist by our emAsting law libraria Profesor Albert Blaustein, who helped
chart our course of development for the future. For two years Professor Blau.
stein has readered -very valuable, indispesable service in the building of our
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lihbrary. Fortmnwtely, throz Ford Foundation help, we are now able to con-
tinue him services as we continue the drive to build a library of international
distinction.

Addla Aha& is the site of the O.AM. and the U.N.E.C.A. Addis Ababa
is an international capitaL The need to develop a significant useful coneection
of African eg waterka here seems obvious. Moreover, since Ethiopias legal
system draws from diverse sources and uniquely combines many ideas of the
world, there is a presing need to build a basic library collection of both ivil
and common law materials here. In short, we need he finest law library in
Africa, and I believe, with luck in securing financial help, we are going to
have it.

(5) Visimt Abroa& In April, I journeyed to _badan, Nigeria, with my
colleagucs Professor G. Kiseezunowicz and Ato Negga Tezsetna. We attended
a conference of law teachers in Africa convened to discuss problems of the
development of legal education on this continent. One conclusi n, nanimous-
ly adopted by the conference, was the resolution to try to create an associativ
of teachers of law in Africa whieb would sponsor further meetings and provide
meh-needed exchanges among the various Alyican law echools.

In May, f was privileged to journey to the University of Dakar in Senegal
with Dean Abraham Demmoz of the Faculty of Art.. We participated in dis-
cusions concerning operation between French and English epeaking Univer-
sities in Africa. A by-product of this was the opportunity to meet with the
Dean of the Faculty of Law at Dakar; we have framed a plan for library and
hook exchanges and, hopefully, teacher exchanges. If funds can be obtained,
I hope this projet will hear fruit in the coming year.

Two of our stuadts, Ao Selamni Bekele end Ato Fasil Nahum visited neikh-
bormg unrwwity low schools durg our long vacatio Ato Fail attended
clases at the University of Khartoum; Ato Selamu attended classes at the
Facuky of Law of the University of East Africa in Dar es Salaam. I hope
we may cominae such exchanges io the future.
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STUDENTS OF THE FACULTY OF LAW - 1964.65

.B. Class of 1966

Ate AlAiya Ahajobir Miss Alexandre Haawi
Capt Ahebe Guangoul Ato Kanas Guma
Lt Aberra Bantiwalu Lt. Mammo Metemer
Lt. Daniel Zeaeke Ato Sehul Micael
Lt- Eyasn Ayail Ato Selsun Bekele
At. Gebrehiwet Aregary Ato Shemellis Hausseki
Lt Geahun Dante Ato Yacob Haile Mariam
Ao Girma Tadesse Ato Yohannes Herouy
Ato Haile Mikael Kehede Ate Zerabruk Aberra

LLB. Class of 1967 (Full-ime)
Ate Abehe Works Lt. Shimelis Meraferia
L. .Aemayehu Adarw Capt. Todese Abdi
Ato Aleminu D ekew Ato Tadease Gurmu
Ato Bekele Woldae At Taklou Makonnen
Lt- Berhanu Bayl Ato Taye Nigatu
Ato Fasil Nahum Ato Teams Beysne
Ato Fieha Beyili Ato Tiume Lisan Lemma
Lt. flailu Makonn Lt Wondayen Gahre Medhin
Ato Kebede Ka!sa Lt Yilma Ghiraw
Ato Kesete Hafe Ato Zegmye Asfaw
Lt. Mesfin Cebre Kal Ato Zemene Kaegu
Ato Semereab Mikae Lt. Zeray Halte Sclaaie

LLUB. Class of 1987 (Part-time)
Ato AtLerra Jembere Aro Makonnen Ennatu
Ato Albiyu Geleta Ato Mebrnhtu Yohanncs
Ato Assefa Tasgaye Ate Mengesha Workench
Ao Ayalcw Zeileke Ate NIryeul Kile
Ato Beqele Habt MichR Ato Nep Panta
Ato Bukha Demeisa Mr. R.HR. Rajaiah
Ato Ijjigu Demiaie At. Seift Felleke
Ate Kassa Beyens Ao Worku Tafra
Ato Kede Gebre-Mariam
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Law Diploma Class of 1967

Lt. Alira Gbena
Ato Abraham Tega-yc
Ao Adinew Haile Michael
At0 Akflu Atlabachew
Ato Aklidu Bete Mariam
Ato Assefa Bekele
Lt. Aisefa Hailemariam
Mr. Arakel P. Sakadjian
Ato Bekele Tasaye
Ato Berhann Sahle Giwrgi
Ate Birhan Kilctew
Lt- Damtew MinIke
Ato Deme,&se Bekele
Lt. Erduw-Darge
AtG Cebreyesns Haile Mariam
Ato Germay Zewaide
Capt. Getahlin Bekele
Ato Girma Deasalegn
Ato Gudeta Berou
Ato Haile Wolde Maritm
Ato llailu Wolde Michael
Ato Jemaneh Mekadha
Ato Joeph Haile
Mr. Joachim Matovu
Ato Kazmay Adam
Capt. Kassay Mnfredo

Ale Kcfrhgne %lanyazihal
Mrs. Marie. Arvanitopou]o
Ato Mmniste Imru
Ate Menguestu WoWe Aregaye
Ato Menkir Gbre Mariam
Ato Me fin Ambatchew
Ato Mesfin Fanta
Ato Minesaie Degn
Ato Mulatu Lika-sa
Lt. Negash T. Maram
Ato Smuel W orqneh
Ato Saylfu Fayi-ka
Au. Seifu Yetoibawork
Aui Seytu Anage
(-apt. Tamru Hl e Gabriel
Ato Tarekenge Haile Lead
Capt- Taye Wolde Giorgik
AtM Taye Wondemagegnehu
At Te fayc Alemou
Atri "irfave Sahile
Lt. Te~home Beyene
Ato Tenjm e G. Sellaesie
AtD Tnedeke Tekie
CapL Welde Hawariat G. Mariam
Major Ylma Woldesemayat
Hun. Zewde Otoro

Certificate in Lcw ClaFs oI 1965 (Graduates)

Firawrari Abaineh Feeno
Ato Albate Semegnee
Ate Abelac Boreahe
Sgt. Abebe Wolde Ghiorghis
Ato Admawu Ewunatu
Ato Akltu Teferra
Ato Alemu Melese

Ato Amare Tekle Haimanmte
Ato Arat Legewe
AU .A-,efa Tlbte Mariam
Lt. Apefa Mengesha
Ato Ayencvu Woke _-Mariam
Auo nlek(ie Ced-e
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Ato Berhane Meskel Tsegaye
Capt. Berbane Negasta

Ato Bezunayeme Keduge

Ate Derobe Buta

Ato Endale Wolde Miehael

Atoe Eshete Deminic

Lt. Fekadu Wakenee

Ate Gebr Mariam Ambaye

Ato Cobrc Mariam Mlergeya

Ato Getachew Menilikalewu

Ate Getachew Aefaw

Ato Getachew Meejikalewu

Ato Getabun Wolde Seuibet

Ate Gezahegne Wolde

Ato Ginra Abebe

Ato Gizaw Bezane

Ate Goitom Beyne

Ato Gossaye Zeinedkoon

Ato Hail? Mariam Gemeda

Ato Haidemariam Tedsai

Ato Haula Byene

Grazmateh Ka.La Abera

Ato Kehede Chekol

At Kefale Wede Mariam

Ato Kefle Geb]re Selmsie

Lt. Ketewma Dsta

Ato Lege~e Abehe

Ato Lemma Hagos

Ato Lemma Woldeemyat

Ato Makonnen Agonafer

6 to Makonnen Wolde Marlim

Ato Mebratu Goba

At* Mechegeya Biratu
Lt Col. Meberet Gebre SeIam

Mezewner Melkesedek Wolde Selaesie

Major Mulatu Endayelaiu

A t Mulugenta Berihune

Ato Muhigezta flahe Gebriel

Ato Mulugetta Makonen

Ato Negash Tekeie Mariam

Ato Negga Bisat

Ato Neunaie Abebe

Ato Neg-eie Nauteh

Ato Olena Batee

At* Selfu Atres

Ato Shemelh Tefera

Ato Shewaye Lenma

Ato Shewangizaw Wolde Yohamnae

Ato Sultan Sayid

Capt. Tadese Engeda

Ato Tadesse Hagow-

Ato Tadesa Hatle Mrriaam

Ato Tademe Wolde Me-kel

Ato Tefera Dcneke

Ato Terefe Gesesse

CaVpt. Tesfuyc MengesIa

Ato Waleng Mera

Ato Wolde Detmessie

Ato Wolde Minae] Gebreab

Ato Wolde Muse Yehadego

Cpl. Wolde Selassie Debela

Lt. Yiima Mengitu

Ato Yilnia Tadess

Crown Sgt. Zewde Halle
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Certifcate in Law Class of 1966
(Addis Ababa, Class A)

Ato Abebe Awugetehew
Ato Abraham Deresa

Ato Abraham T0ei

Capt. Amare Adera

Ato Andu Alem Belay

Ato Asfaw Yetharek

Ato Ashagure Haile

Ate Assebe Gebre Selassie

Ato A,-sefa Akalo Hewot

Ato Aefa Ayele

Ato Assefa Tegne

Ato Ayalew Desta

Ato Ayele Wlde fawariat

Ato Bekele Wolde Yohannea

Ato Belay Getahun

Lt. Col. Beyene Z. Amranuel

Lt. CoL Debalke Geda

Ato Dealegne Aleu

Ato Endalew Mengeaha

Ato Engeda Gete Worku

Ato Eshete Gebre Mariam

Ato Feleke Demlsic

Ato Fire Hewot Beybeyene

A Halc Selassie Bezaheh

Ato Haile Sela"ie Ha"

Ato Haile Wolde Hana

Capt. Healu Desta

Ato Kasahun Ahebe

Capt. Kebede Senbetu

Ato Lemma Degefu

Ato Makonmen Asfaw
Alo Meqoya Eshete

Lt. Col. Mered Afaw

Ato Mesgenaw Tarkegue

Ato Mulugetta Yemeu

At Negaiu Hable Marimn

Memere Sahle Dengel Gebre Kristos

Lt. Sebsebe Kebede

Ato Seleshi Desta

Ato Sewasew Enyew

Ato Solom n Dagnatchew

Ato Tadesse Abetew

Ata Tadesse Wolde Kidan

Maj. Tatrat Gobeze

Ato Teferra Beyene

Ato Teka Gebre Hewot

Ate Te-faye Becabeh

Ato Teshome Gelagele

Ato Tewodoas A-ene Ayene

Ato Tilahun Asfaw

Ato Tilahun Haile

Ato Tsige Dershe

Maj. Wondemu Gebre Mariam

Ato Worku Wolde Aregay

Ato Wube Woldeyes

Ato Yemane Berhan Woldemayehou

Maj. Yemeneh Alemu

Maj. Zerihun Gebre Selassie

Ate Zewde Mezegebu

At0 Zewde Tedla
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Certificate in Law Class of 1966
(Ad&s Ababa, Class B)

Ato Abehe Asgelette Ate Haileyesus Mulate

Ato Abebe Tessaina Ato Ka.tahun Workeneh

Ae Admasse Gesse Ato Kebede Terefe

At* Admassu Aserese Lt. Kefale Adgehe

Major Admaesu Gemibere Ate Lemma Terefe

Ato Aga Negash Lt. Col. Lulseged Maile

Lt. Col. Ahmed Aminu IL Lulseged Negu.sie

Ato Alemayehou Aga Ato Ma=o Wolde Mariam

Ate Alemayeou Wondemu Ato Mamuye _eshesha

Ate Alm.m sged Araya Ate Mfelee Alem

Ate Alene Wonde Capt Melese Meehes

Ato A-mare Degefe It. MeNmesha Zewde

Capt. Awnare Negatu Lt. Mengiste Begashaw

Ato Argaw Wolde CpL Menyehcbewa Habte

Ato Asfaw Gebreyeeus Ato Mergiya Segne
Ato Aseliw Me!4hesha Ato Mesfin Mamno

Ate A-Ksc:fa Deta Ato Mesfin Tafari

Ato Aesef a Z. Amawtel Haji Mohammed Siraje

Woz. Ayeneabeba Shewange-ewe Ato Moaisa Gari

Ato Bekele Demissie Ato Mulugetta Eudale

Ate Bcrhanu Abaye Ato Sahle Meheretu

Ato Berku Ahaseran Ate Seifu Bogia

Ato Dabs Sunta Ato Tadese Wolde Tsadik

Ate Demetros Cebre Hana LL Taye Kumelachew
Ato Eahete Kebede Ato Tegne lHabtu

Ato Esube Desta Ato Tegne Wondafeiraehe

Ato Faataun Berhanu Ato Tekeste Brehane Debabu

Ate Fetaworke Demeyens= Ato Tekie Gebre Meskel

Ato Gebre SeaISMe Desta Col. Teklemariam Abayere

Ate Getahun Ahate Ate Terefe Gebre Mekel

Ato CGemetehu Guta Ato Tesfaye Dubale

CaWt. Gohu Yemer Ato Teshowe Biresan

Ate Haile Agonaer Ato Teshome Demiasi

Ate Hails Leul Haute Yohanes Ato Teshome Tessema

Ato [taile Selassie Asfaw Lt. Tilahun Toemexe
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Ato Seycum Abebe
Ato Seycum Halle Michael
Capt. Shiferaw Meshesha
Ato Tadc. se Abebe
Sgt. Iadesbe. Feyesa
Ato T-adcv,& Teheche Ayeb-heu
Capt. Tade--e Teqfa

Certificate

Ato AfMewrki Giorgis
Ato Aria Ghebresellasie

Ate Akfaha Abetew
Ito Beiene Ghebreiellcsie
Ate Berhane Kiflemariam

Ato Beycne Asfaha

Grazmatch Eyob Toklu
Con.table Fa4I0 Demsas
Ato Ghebremnicael Besserat
Ato Ghebresellasie Gherensae
Ato Ghebretensae Woldesellasie
Ato Ghebrezghebier Tesfamicael
_Major Ghirtnai Kaishum
Ato iHamid Osman dris

Ato Haptemariam Debbas
Ato Hussein Farah
Ato Isaias Haptesellauie
Sgt. Johannes Teelies
Ato Kahsi .4sfaha
Ato Kaliffa .ohamid All
Ato Kasahun Derres

Cant. Kebreab Berhe
Ate Kessete Fessahale

Ato Wolde Tensai Gebre Michael
Ato Wolde Tsadlk Wolde Semayat
Ato Wondemu Gebre Medhin

Ato Wondos.en Bekele
Ato Yenane Brehane Melaku
Ato Yetburek Teshome
Ate Yilma Bekele

in Law Clas of 1986
(Asmara)

Ato Kubrim Zeilo
Ato Makonuen Asressu
Ato Makonnen Desta

Ate Mawail Mehrahtu
Ate Mohatmed Jankil
Ato Mohamed Ibrahim Hangalay
Ato Mohamed Nur Kusinalla
Ato Mohamid Ali Hassan

Ate Mohamid Idris Otuar
Ato Ogbazghi Adebeme
Ato Said falla
Ate Said Khalifa

Ato Saleh Shifa

Ato Seium Ehdego
Ato Seyoum Fessahazion
Ato Solomon Kbasai

Ato Teehe Ghebrecristos
Ato Tecle Khasai
Ato Tesfazion ]Eyasu
Ato Tesfit Zemicael

A&to Tzehaye Johannei
Ato Woldu Berhe
Sgt. Woreta Telehaimenot
Nto Zeggal Bairu
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